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Abstract
The light-cone distribution amplitude (LCDA) of a heavy-light meson defined in heavy quark
effective theory (HQET), is a fundamental nonperturbative input to account for innumerable B
meson exclusive decay and production processes. On the other hand, the conventional heavy-
flavored meson LCDA defined in QCD, also ubiquitously enters the factorization formula for hard
exclusive B production processes. Inspired by the observation that these two LCDAs exhibit the
identical infrared behaviors, yet differ in the ultraviolet scale of order mb or greater, we propose
a novel factorization theorem for the heavy-light mesons, that the LCDA defined in QCD can be
further expressed as a convolution between the LCDA in HQET and a perturbatively calculable
coefficient function thanks to asymptotic freedom. This refactorization program can be invoked to
fully disentangle the effects from three disparate scales Q, mb and ΛQCD for a hard exclusive B
production process, particularly to facilitate the resummation of logarithms of type lnQ/mb and
lnmb/ΛQCD in a systematic fashion.
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1
The hard exclusive hadron production is one of the major battlefields of perturbative
QCD [1]. If one denotes the hard momentum transfer scale by Q, the famous collinear
factorization theorem [2, 3] demands that the reaction amplitude involving a single hadron
can be expressed as the following convolution integral:
M =
∫ 1
0
dx T (x;µQ) Φ
QCD(x;µQ) +O(1/Q), (1)
up to higher-twist corrections. Here 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 signifies the light-cone momentum fraction
of the quark inside the hadron. T represents the perturbatively calculable hard-scattering
kernel, ΦQCD denotes the nonperturbative, yet, universal, leading-twist light-cone distri-
bution amplitude (LCDA) of the hadron defined in QCD. The factorization scale µQ lies
between Q and M ∼ ΛQCD (M denotes the hadron mass), which enters both T and Φ in a
prescribed manner such that the physical amplitude becomes independent of this artificial
scale. Specifically, the µ dependence of the QCD LCDA is governed by a celebrated renor-
malization group equation, usually referred to as the Efremov-Radyushkin-Brodsky-Lepage
(ERBL) equation [4, 5]:
µQ
d
dµQ
ΦQCD(x;µQ) =
αsCF
π
∫ 1
0
dy V0(x, y) Φ
QCD(y;µQ), (2)
with the color factor CF =
N2c−1
2Nc
, and Nc = 3 is the number of color. The evolution kernel
for a helicity-zero meson reads
V0(x, y) =
[
x
y
(
1 +
1
y − x
)
θ(y − x) +
(
x→ x
y → y
)]
+
, (3)
with x¯ ≡ 1 − x. This equation can facilitate to resum large collinear logarithm of type
αs ln
Q
ΛQCD
in a typical hard exclusive reaction. Note the formalism in (1) applies to any
specifies of hadrons, irrespective of being light or heavy, provided that Q≫M ≥ ΛQCD.
Alternative factorization framework also exists if the reaction involves a heavy-flavor
meson, such as B exclusive decay process, exemplified by B → γℓν [6–8]. By exploiting
the hierarchy mb ≫ ΛQCD, the HQET factorization theorem [9, 10] demands that the B
exclusive decay amplitude may also be cast into a convolution form:
M =
∫ ∞
0
dω T (ω,Q,mb;µH) Φ
HQET
+ (ω;µH) +O(1/mb), (4)
in the mb → ∞ limit. Here ω signifies the light-cone momentum of the light spectator
quark inside the B meson. T again represents the perturbatively calculable hard-scattering
kernel thanks to asymptotic freedom, ΦHQET+ denotes the nonperturbative, yet, universal,
leading-power LCDA of the B meson, with the b-quark field defined in the heavy-quark-
effective-theory (HQET) [11, 12]. For a discussion about the model-independent properties
of the B meson LCDA in HQET, see [13]. A peculiar feature of ΦHQET+ (ω) is that its
positive Mellin moments become UV divergent, where one usually imposes a UV cutoff Λ to
regularize. The mb dependence is entirely encoded in T but not in Φ
HQET
+ . Unlike collinear
factorization, here one does not distinguish the scales Q andmb in the hard-scattering kernel.
The dependence of T and ΦHQET+ on the factorization scale µH , which lies between mb and
ΛQCD, conspires to counterbalance each other in the physical amplitude.
2
The scale dependence of the B meson LCDA defined in the HQET side is controlled by
the famous Lange-Neubert evolution equation [14]:
µH
d
dµH
φHQET+ (ω;µH) = −
αsCF
4π
∫ ∞
0
dω′ γ+(ω, ω
′;µH)φ
HQET
+ (ω
′;µH), (5)
where the one-loop anomalous dimension γ+ reads
γ+(ω, ω
′;µH) =
(
Γ(1)cusp ln
µH
ω
− 2
)
δ(ω − ω′)− Γ(1)cuspω
[
θ(ω′ − ω)
ω′(ω′ − ω)
+
θ(ω − ω′)
ω(ω − ω′)
]
+
, (6)
with Γ
(1)
cusp = 4. The explicit occurrence of lnµH in the anomalous dimension might look
peculiar. This evolution equation can be employed to resum large soft logarithms of form
αs ln
n mb
ΛQCD
(n = 1, 2).
Apart from numerous B exclusive decay modes, we emphasize that the HQET factor-
ization formalism (4) can also be fruitfully applied to exclusive B production processes.
Various exclusive D± production processes have been investigated long ago at tree level
essentially following the ansatz of (4), yet coined with a different terminology – heavy-
quark recombination mechanism [15]. It is worth noting that HQET factorization framework
presents a successful and economic account for the D+/D− production asymmetry observed
in various Fermilab fixed target experiments [16, 17]. Very recently, the exclusive processes
W → B(Ds)+γ have been calculated to order αs in the context of HQET factorization [18].
We note that some exclusive channels of W , Z radiative decays into heavy-flavor mesons
have previously been investigated in the standard QCD collinear factorization [19].
One interesting question may be naturally posed: for a hard exclusive B production
process with scale hierarchy Q ≫ mb ≫ ΛQCD, since both light-cone factorization (1) and
HQET factorization (4) appear to be applicable, so how can one manage to make the most
optimized predictions?
Surely both factorization approaches are based upon solid theoretical ground, nevertheless
each of which has its own strength and weakness. As mentioned before, a notable merit of the
light-cone approach is that large collinear logarithm lnQ/mb can be efficiently resummed,
by considering mb as an IR scale. However, an apparent shortcoming of this approach is
that the characteristic feature of the heavy-flavor meson is not adequately utilized, and the
phenomenological constraints on B meson LCDA defined in QCD are also limited. From
theoretical angle, it is evident that the QCD LCDA cannot be entirely nonperturbative,
since it entails the hard scale mb, and it is definitely desirable if this perturbative effect can
be explicitly separated from the B meson QCD LCDA. On the other hand, the strength
of the HQET factorization is that the heavy-quark nature of the B meson has been fully
exploited, by treating mb as a UV scale. Moreover, much phenomenological knowledge on
the B meson LCDA defined in HQET has been gleaned based on intensive investigations on
numerous B decay processes over the past two decades. The weakness of this approach for
exclusive B production is that the hard-scattering kernel involves two disparate scales Q and
mb, and the large collinear logarithm may potentially ruin the convergence of perturbative
expansion.
The goal of this paper is to show that these two factorization approaches can be fruitfully
combined to make optimized predictions for hard exclusive heavy meson production. The
key is to establish a factorization formula connecting two types of B meson LCDAs defined
in both QCD and HQET. As we shall see, through the refactorization program, the effects
from three disparate scales, Q, mb and ΛQCD, can be fully disentangled.
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We first recapitulate how the B meson LCDAs are framed in QCD and HQET. For
simplicity, we will concentrate on the B meson composed of a b quark and a light spectator
antiquark q¯. Let a time-like four-vector vµ represent the four-velocity of the B meson, which
satisfies P µ = mBv
µ and v2 = 1. For convenience we also introduce a reference null vector
nµ satisfying n2 = 0. The explicit definitions for both LCDAs then become
ΦQCD(x, µQ) ≡ fBφ
QCD(x, µQ) = −i
∫
dz−
2π
eixP
+z−〈0|q¯(z)[z, 0]/nγ5b(0)|B(P )〉, (7a)
ΦHQET+ (ω, µH) ≡ fˆBφ
HQET
+ (ω, µH) =
−i
mBv+
∫
dt
2π
eiωt〈0|q¯(z)[z, 0]/nγ5hv(0)|B(v)〉, (7b)
where zµ = z−nµ is also a null coordinate vector, t = v · z. We have also defined P+ = n ·P
and v+ = n ·v. [z, 0] represents the light-like gauge link, inserted to ensure gauge invariance.
x in (7a) designates the light-cone momentum fraction of the light spectator quark q¯. The
QCD decay constant fB can be factored onto the HQET decay constant fˆB by integrating
out hard quantum fluctuation of order mb, through the perturbative matching [20, 21]:
fB = fˆB(µH)
[
1−
αsCF
4π
(
3 ln
µH
mb
+ 2
)]
+O
(
α2s
)
. (8)
Notice the only difference of two LCDAs in (7) is that the b quark field is defined in QCD
for the former, while defined in HQET for the latter. Obviously these two LCDAs have
drastically different ultraviolet behavior, as is evident in the completely different evolution
equations (2) and (5). Nevertheless, it is crucial to observe that these two objects possess
exactly the identical infrared behavior, since HQET faithfully reproduces the IR aspects of
QCD. Since the perturbative scale mb is still encompassed in φ
QCD, it sounds appealing to
explicitly factor this short-distance effect out of the QCD LCDA. Conceivably, this scale
separation can be achieved through the following refactorization program:
ΦQCD(x, µQ) =
∫ ∞
0
dω Z(x, ω,mb;µQ, µH) Φ
HQET
+ (ω, µH), (9)
The coefficient function Z captures all the effect of order mb ≫ ΛQCD, thus can be computed
in perturbation theory thanks to asymptotic freedom. It can be organized as
Z(x, ω,mb;µQ, µH) = Z
(0)(x, ω,mb) +
αsCF
4π
Z(1)(x, ω,mb;µQ, µH) +O(α
2
s). (10)
The physical picture underlying (9) may also be lucidly envisioned in the context of
strategy of region [22]. When computing the perturbative correction to the QCD LCDA in
(7a), the loop momentum flowing into the b can be partitioned into either hard (lµ ∼ mb) or
soft (lµ ≪ mb) regions. It is the soft region that is exactly responsible for the contribution
to the HQET LCDA defined in (7b), which is also equivalent to taking mb →∞ limit prior
to conducting the loop integration. Therefore, the Z function in (9), which just accounts
for the difference between these two LCDA, receives contribution solely from the hard loop
region, therefore can be accessed in perturbation theory thanks to the asymptotic freedom.
Before proceeding, we pause to remark that the refactorization program here is in spirit
analogous to the factorization of the LCDA of the doubly-flavored heavy quarkonium, Bc,
into the nonperturbative local NRQCD matrix element multiplied with the perturbatively
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calculable coefficient function [23, 24]. It is amusing to point out that, the structure of (9)
also looks similar to the factorization formula that links the quasi and light-cone parton
distributions, which has been recently formulated in the context of the large-momentum
effective theory by Ji [25]. There the light-cone distribution function has the support (0, 1),
while the quasi-distribution has unbounded support (−∞,+∞). Of course, a notable dif-
ference between these two situations is that both B meson distribution amplitudes in our
case are light-cone correlators.
Determination of the Z function can be best fulfilled via the standard perturbative match-
ing procedure. Since the Z factor is insensitive to the IR physics, one can freely replace the
nonperturbative B meson by a fictitious one, i.e., a free bq¯ pair, and compute the corre-
sponding ΦQCD and ΦHQET+ in perturbation theory:
ΦQCD(x, µQ) = Φ
QCD (0)(x, µQ) +
αsCF
4π
ΦQCD (1)(x, µQ) +O(α
2
s), (11a)
ΦHQET+ (ω, µH) = Φ
HQET (0)
+ (ω, µH) +
αsCF
4π
Φ
HQET (1)
+ (ω, µH) +O(α
2
s). (11b)
One is then able to solve (9) to deduce the Z factor iteratively, order by order in αs. Note
this matching procedure is similar to deducing the perturbative Z factor that connects the
quasi parton distribution functions and light-cone parton distributions [26].
One can set up the kinematic configuration for |bq¯〉 at his disposal. For example, one
may simply follow [18] to choose a static b and a moving q¯. Fortunately, by modeling the
B meson as a free bq¯ pair with vanishing relative motion, Bell and Feldmann had already
computed ΦQCD and ΦHQET+ through order αs a decade ago [27]. Consequently, based on
their results, we can directly extract the intended order-αs part of the Z function. There the
spectator light quark q¯ is endowed with a non-vanishing constitute mass mq, which serves
to regularize the mass (collinear) singularity. At lowest order, both perturbative LCDAs of
the fictitious B meson are simply δ functions [27]:
φQCD (0)(x) = δ(x− x0), φ
HQET (0)
+ (ω) = δ(ω −mq), (12)
with x0 = mq/mB and mB = mb + mq. From (9), one readily finds that the tree-level Z
factor is also a simple δ function.
Z(0)(x, ω,mb) = δ
(
x−
ω
mb + ω
)
. (13)
Reassuringly, the perturbative Z factor is absent of the IR scale mq. The δ function guar-
antees that the ω with support (0,∞) is monotonically mapped onto x with support (0, 1).
By solving (9) to next-to-leading order, we then obtain the Z factor of order αs:
Z(1)(x, ω,mb;µQ, µH) = φ
QCD (1)(x, µQ)
∣∣∣
mq→ω
−
mb
(1− x)2
φ
HQET (1)
+
(
mbx
1− x
, µH
) ∣∣∣∣
mq→ω
−
(
3 ln
µH
mb
+ 2
)
Z(0)(x, ω,mb). (14)
By construction, the Z factor automatically obeys the ERBL equation and LN equation.
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Plugging the explicit order-αs expressions for two LCDAs [27] into (14), we end up with
Z(1)(x, ω,mb;µQ, µH) (15)
= 2
{(
ln
µ2Q
(mb + ω)2 (xω − x)
2 − 1
)[(
1 +
1
xω − x
)
x
xω
θ (xω − x) +
(
x↔ x
xω ↔ xω
)]}
[x]+
+ 4
{
x(1− x)
(x− xω)
2
}
[x]++
+ 2δ′ (x− xω)
(
2xω (1− xω) ln
xω
1− xω
+ 2xω − 1
)
− ωx
dωx
dx
{
2
[(
ln
[
µ2H
(ωx − ω)2
]
− 1
)(
θ(ω − ωx)
ω(ω − ωx)
+
θ(ωx − ω)
ωx(ωx − ω)
)]
[ω]+
+
4θ(ωx − 2ω)
(ωx − ω)2
+4
[
θ(2ω − ωx)
(ωx − ω)2
]
[ω]++
−
δ(ωx−ω)
ω
(
1
2
ln2
µ2H
ω2
−ln
µ2H
ω2
+
3π2
4
+2
)}
−
(
3 ln
µH
mb
+2
)
δ(x− xω),
where for brevity we have introduced the shorthands
xω ≡
ω
mb + ω
, ωx =
mbx
1− x
. (16)
The “+” and “++” functions are understood in the distributive sense, whose exact definition
can be found in [27]. The subscript [x/ω] enforces whether to convolute the plus function
with a test function over x or ω. It is reassuring that µQ and µH dependence of Z
(1) in (15)
are explicitly compatible with the evolutions equations in(2) and (5).
Our refactorization program has obvious strength to optimize the theoretical predictions
for hard exclusive B production processes. Plugging (9) into (1), one obtains
M =
∫ ∞
0
dω T expd(ω,Q/mb;µH) Φ
HQET
+ (ω, µH) +O(mb/Q, 1/mb), (17a)
T expd(ω,Q/mb;µH) =
∫ 1
0
dx T (x, µQ)Z(x, ω,mb;µQ, µH). (17b)
Equation (17) is the desired factorization formula that merges the virtues of both collinear
and NRQCD factorization approaches, which is assumed to yield the most optimized pre-
diction for hard exclusive B production. As indicated in (17b), a more effective way of
organizing calculation is to first utilize the existing knowledge on the hard-scattering ker-
nel T (x) (typically proportional to 1/x) in collinear factorization. Since the quark mass
has been dropped, there is no difference for the hard-scattering kernel between B and π
production. One then employ (17b) to obtain an effective hard-scattering kernel T expd In
accordance with the HQET factorization (17a), one can convolve this effective T expd with
ΦHQET+ to generate ultimate predictions. Notice that the T
expd is not identical with T that
arises from the literal fixed-order calculation in HQET factorization (4). Nevertheless, T expd
amounts to expanding T to lowest order in mb/Q. Consequently, T
expd can only depend on
Q/mb logarithmically. We have explicitly verified that, by invoking (17), our T
expd indeed
coincides with the expanded hard kernel T through order αs for the W → Bγ process [18].
Another remarkable merit of (17) is to expedite the resummation of the collinear log-
arithm αs ln
Q
mb
to all orders. Since the µQ dependence of the Z function is governed by
the ERBL equation, we may follow the recipe outlined in [28] that also employs the ERBL
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equation to resum the leading collinear logarithm for exclusive quarkonium production, to
recast (17b) into
T expdLL (ω,Q/mb;µH) =
∫ 1
0
dx T (x,Q)Z(x, ω,mb;Q, µH)
=
∫ 1
0
dx T (0)(x) exp [κCFV0∗]Z
(0)(x, ω,mb), (18)
where in the second equation, we have substituted the schematic solution of the ERBL
equation for Z(x, ω,mb;µQ = Q), which is evolved from the initial IR scale at µQ ∼ mb to
the UV scale µQ ∼ Q. The meaning of the “∗”-operation will become self-evident in below.
κ is defined by
κ ≡
2
β0
ln
αs(m
2
b)
αs(Q2)
≈
αs(Q
2)
2π
ln
Q2
m2b
+ β20
α2s(Q
2)
(4π)2
ln
Q2
m2b
+ · · · , (19)
where β0 =
11
3
Nc−
2
3
nf is the one-loop QCD β function, and nf = 5 is the number of active
quark flavors.
Equation (18) can be expanded iteratively [28],
T expdLL (ω,Q/mb;µH) =
∫ 1
0
dx T (0)(x)Z(0)(x, ω,mb)
+ κCF
∫ 1
0
dx
∫ 1
0
dy T (0)(x)V0(x, y)Z
(0)(y, ω,mb) (20)
+
κ2C2F
2
∫ 1
0
dx
∫ 1
0
dy
∫ 1
0
dz T (0)(x)V0(x, y)V0(y, z)Z
(0)(z, ω,mb) + · · · .
For a leading-twist (helicity-conserving) process, one typically bears T (0)(x) ∝ 1/x. Sub-
stituting this knowledge and (13) into (20), One can choose the order of multiple integration
from the left to right, and leaves the integration over Z(0) in the last step. One then identifies
the leading collinear logarithms at arbitrarily prescribed perturbative order. For example,
at order αs, we obtain
T
expd(1)
LL (ω) ∝
mb
ω
αsCF
4π
(
3 + 2 ln
ω
mb
)
ln
Q2
m2b
, (21)
which indeed coincides with the expanded order-αs hard kernel for the process W → B + γ
in HQET factorization [18]. In a sense, this is similar to invoke the refactorization approach
to recover the NRQCD short-distance coefficients associated with exclusive Bc production
through order αs, when expanded to the leading order in mb/Q [29, 30].
In summary, in this work we have unravelled a novel factorization formula (9), which
connects two kinds of important LCDAs for heavy-flavor mesons through a perturbatively
calculable coefficient function. This perturbative function has been determined through or-
der αs. The physics underlying this factorization theorem looks quite lucid, just because
HQET shares the identical IR behavior as QCD. It may look somewhat surprising why such
a simple factorization formula has not been discovered until now. Based on this refactoriza-
tion picture, we have devised a master formula, (17), tailored for tackling hard exclusive B
production processes. This factorization formula has inherited the virtues of both collinear
and HQET factorization approaches, which is believed to generate the most optimized theo-
retical predictions. As a remarkable merit, this master formula also enables us to effectively
resum large logarithms of type lnQ/mb and lnmb/ΛQCD in a controlled manner.
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